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Professor Gordon Clark
to speak Wednesday
On Wednesday, March 31, at 8:
15 p.m.,
8:15
the Cultural Affairs Committee will pre
present Dr. Gordon H. Clark lecturing on the
subject, "What
“ What it means to be a Reformed
Presbyterian."
Less than 50% of the
Presbyterian.”
Covenant student body is Reformed PresPres
byterian and a good percentage of those
who are "RPs"
“ RPs” would be hard put to list
the distinctives of their church. In light of
these facts and the widespread interest in ·
the question of an R.P. merger with the
Orthodox Presbyterian Church, the CulCul
tural Affairs Committee felt that it could
do the student body a needed service by
providing an expert opinion and stimustimu
lating some thoughtful discussion on the
subject of
o f the Reformed Presbyterian
Church.
Dr. Clark, an R.P. himself, is the
chairman of
o f the philosophy department
at Butler University, a position he has
held since 1945.
I 945. He received his college
education at the University of Penn·
sylPennsyl
vania, and received his Ph.D. from the
same school. A prolific writer, Dr. Clark
has authored or co-authored such books
as Religion, Reason, and Revelation, A
Christian View of
o f Men and Things, A
Christian Philosophy of
o f Education, and A
History of
o f Philosophy. Dr. Carl F. H.
Henry, the former editor of
o f Christianity
Today, writing about Dr. Clark said,
"Among
“ Among articulate Christian philosophers
on the American scene, none has adad
dressed the broad sweep of contemporary
concerns from an evangelical Protestant
view more comprehensively than Gordon
-R.
Rayburn
H. Clark."
Clark. ’
—
R. R
a y b u rn

Black and Blues Band
prepares for Philadelphia trip
Next week, April 1-5
1-5,, the James Ward
Black and Blues Band will be traveling to
the Philadelphia area for a set of
pero f per
formances which should set a precedent
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in the history of Reformed Presbyterian
musicianship. The invitations came as a
result of the efforts of Board of
o f Trustees
member Rev. William A. Mahlow.
With all expenses to be underwritten
\he memby the Philadelphia churches, the
mem
bers of
o f the group anticipate a good
“ We don't
don’t
reception and fruitful results. "We
know what to expect from the variety
of audiences, but we hope to present the
gospel clearly and with spirit,"
spirit,” says
James Ward, leader of
o f the group. "We
“ We
also hope that the R.P. church folk will
be able to see in their own young people
how vibrant rhythm and blues can be—
be-or
or
how much a drum set and amplifiers are
like real Christianity."
Christianity.”
The Band plans to leave on WednesWednes
day evening to arrive at Newark, DelaDela
ware for an afternoon concert at the
Senior High School Auditorium. They
will sing again Thursday night in the same
auditorium. On Friday they'll
they’ll move on
to Willow Grove, Pennsylvania for an
evening concert at Calvary Reformed
Presbyterian Church, and ·perhaps
perhaps another
visit to a local school. On Saturday and
Sunday, the Band will participate in a
kind of
o f Evangelism conference in AnnaAnna
polis, Md., at Mr. Mahlow's
Mahlow’s church, with
a full concert on Sunday afternoon. They
will leave there for Chattanooga in order
to get back for Monday classes.

American Program Bureau cancels
Boston Percussion Ensemble appearance The Cultural Affairs Committee announannoun
ces with regret the cancellation of their
scheduled concert on Saturday, March
En
27th. The New Boston Percussion Ensemble chose not to honor their contract
and due to the nature of the case and the
time element involved, it was impossible
to insert a suitable replacement. The
ensemble was booked through the same
agency with which the committee concon
tracted for the services of John Carradine,
and it seems quite obvious that the
business of a small Christian liberal arts
precollege in Georgia is not exactly a pre
cious commodity.
Steps are now being taken by the
committee and by the Office of
o f Student
Affairs to assure that a similar occurence

will not develop in the future, and it is
likely that some of
o f the funds designated
for the ensemble and its agent, The
American Program Bureau, will be used
to indicate the committee's
committee’s extreme disdis
pleasure with the performance of both
parties.
If anything can be said positively about
the entire situation, it is that once again
we have been reminded of the vast difdif
ference between Christian and non-Christian ethics, and we have been reminded
that a Christian's
Christian’s isolation from the
world which he can find temporarily withwith
in his church or the fellowship of close
friends will be a very precious thing the
more we are forced to engage in the
battle about the buck.
--R.
r . Rayburn

Drama Club to perform
"You
“You Can't
Can’t Take It With You"
You”
The Covenant College Drama Club is
offering another unique production next
Friday and Saturday, April 2 and 3, at
8:00 in the Great Hall. The play, You
Can't
Can’t Take IItt With You, has a cast of
o f 19,
and is directed by returning sophomore
Meek.
Pam Meck.
Miss Meck
Meek has had considerable experexper
ience working in the theater. Before and
after entering Covenant in 1968 she was
involved in professional theater, perfor
performing, stage managing, and generally obob
serving and learning the iris
ins and outs of
play production.
The cast and crew has been working
hard to overcome a · number of
o f inconincon
veniences, not the least of
o f which was a
ten day interruption for spring break.
Progress has been good, and as one
player said, "If
“ If things go on as well as
they have, the actors will be scraping the
audience off the floor."
floor.” The play is full
of
o f strange and exotic characters, rather
well cast from the host of Covenant's
Covenant’s
diverse personalities. Laughter is ineviinevi
table, thanks to impossibly awkward situsitu
ations,
south
at
ions, eccentric foreigners, and southerners.
The cost is $$1.00.
1.00. Tickets will be sold
in advance, or can be purchased at the
door.
-D.
—
D. Wallis
W allis
Find name and address and area zip code.
WOOD
WO O D
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C KK
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Accreditation team puts Covenant to the test
It’s sort of like finals week for the CoveCove
It's
nant College community this week as
the Southern Association's
Association’s accreditation
committee is here to see whether or not
we arc
are ready to be accredited.
Dr. Barnes are Dr.
Pictured above with DL
Ivy M. Hixon, the chairman of the comcom
mittee, and Myron S. Augsburger, PresiPresi
mittcc,
dent of Eastern Mennonite College. Dr.
Hixon is Academic Dean at Salem College
in North Carolina.
Other members on the team are Dr.
Saunders E. Walker, Chairman of the

SCOT CALENDAR

Division of Humanities at Fort Valley
State College in Georgia, Dr. Wayne
Alford, Dean of the College at Waybnd
Wayland
Baptist College in Texas, Dr. Charles F.
Cooke, Head of the Department of PhysPhys
ics at Lenoir Rhyne College in North CarCar
olina, Mrs. Anna J. Cooper, Librarian at
Salem College, Mr. Gordon Funk, DirecDirec
tor of Systems and Procedures for the
Regents of the University System of GeorGeor
gia, and Dr. Jean M. Jones, Dean of StuStu
dents at Brenau College in Gainesville,
Georgia.

30 Tuesday
1
:00 pm
1:00
pm:: Baseball, Dordt,
doubleheader, here

26 Friday
3:00 pm: Baseball, Tallahassee
Junior College, here
00 pm: Literary Society
8:
8:00
pm:: Senior movie
9:30 pm

27 Saturday
1:00 pm
pm:: Baseball, Messiah, here

31 Wednesday
8:15 pm: Dr. Gordon H
H.. Clark,
chairman of the Department
of Philosophy Department at
Butler University, to speak
1 Thursday
Student recital
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Lethargy, silenc,e, and
Lethargysilence,
where do we go from here?
There are times when it seems that Covenant College is plagued by a peculiar
lethargy. The editorial page of the Bagpipe stagnates. The classroom loses its
vitality. Chapel speakers deliver worthwhile but unexciting messages. Students
aren’t interested in discussing important issues. Teachers don't
don’t generate enthusienthusi
aren't
asm in their students on any particular topic. In short, there appears to be a
pervading silence on our campus.
A week ago, while Covenant students were enjoying their Spring Break, Carter
L'Abri Conference. Over
Hall was buzzing with the enthusiastic activities of the L’Abri
500 people were here, eagerly absorbing lectures, participating energetically in
wanted—hundreds of
discussions, asking questions and getting the answers they wanted-hundreds
L’Abri
“ their needs met."
met.”
Abri Conference lingo, "their
people, having, to put it in L'
And then we have our friends in Toronto, where the Institute for Christian
Studies is succeeding at instilling in them an enthusiasm to talk, yes, even
preach the message of "Reformational
“ Reformational Christianity."
Christianity.” And, if they have not
accomplished a great deal in the way of actual, concrete results, at least no one
can deny that there is a certain urgency and vibrancy in existence there that we
don’t seem to have here.
don't
So what is wrong with us? Why do we seem to be so sleepy when compared
to our Christian brothers?
• First, we would have to admit that there are a good number of us here
who are just simply lazy. There is very little pressure put on people in our
ex
community to perform in visible ways. This is perhaps as it should be, but except for academics and sports, it leaves self-motivation as the only cause for
action, in many cases. And the simple fact remains, that too many of us are
not motivated to make significant contributions.
o f L'Abri
L’Abri people or Toronto people can be attriattri
• Much of the enthusiasm of
“ movements,” "factions,"
“ factions,” or "cults,"
“ cults,”
buted to the fact that they are involved in "movements,"
if by these terms you allow me to mean a certain, specific sub-culture within
a broader scheme, namely Evangelical Christianity. There can be little doubt
that such movements, whether they be hyper-Calvinist, Puritan, Jesus-freak,
Dooyewerdian, or L'
L’Abri-ish,
Abri-ish, have an uncommon ability at generating
charismatic, Dpoyewerdian,
enthusiasm in their participants. Each movement has its own vocabulary and
(L’Abri
about "form
“ form and freedom,"
freedom,” "the
“ the God who
Abri people talk ab?ut
favorite phrases, (L'
of
is there,”
“
screaming
20th
century
man”
;
Toronto
o f "the
“ the mighty
speak
people
man";
there," "screaming
God,” "sphere
“ sphere sovereignty,"
sovereignty,” and so on), each has its own leaders, (Zylstra,
acts of God,"
L’Abri),
Abri),
Seerveld, DeGraf for Toronto; Schaeffer, Middlemann, Guinness for L'
(“ Out of Concern for the Church,"
Church,” “"UnderUnder
each is developing its own library, ("Out
Scriptures,” and for L'
L’Abri
“ The God Who is There,"
There,” "Escape
‘Escape
Abri "The
standing the Scriptures,"
from Reason,"
Reason,” "Ecology-Pollution
“ Ecology—Pollution and the Death of Man,"
Man,” and so on),
and each has its own specific emphases, of course.
aren’t Covenant people, by and large, involved in movements like these?
Why aren't
There are several reasons, I believe. For one, there are no leaders; our faculty
members, except for maybe two or three, do not themselves subscribe to any
“ system,” and so are not particularly anxious to ask anyone else to. Second,
one "system,"
Covenant College is not built around one man, or one system, (unless you call
“ system,” and it really isn’t
isn't fair to classify it with
the Westminster Confession a "system,"
“ systems” mentioned, since it is so different in its application and
the other "systems"
o f us from
scope), and the very divergence of viewpoints here discourages many of
a whole-hearted adoption of particular viewpoints. And third, recognizing the
o f Covenant College in a specific
virtual impossibility of engaging the whole of
movement, the probability does exist that, as the school gets larger and we all
begin to lose touch with each other, different factions will arise within the
o f strength.
school, with varying degrees of
• Those, like me, who criticize Covenant people for being lethargic, should
never forget that, while outward manifestations of mass revival and reformation
in our midst are few, it is still a fact that there are scores of Covenant people who
are undergoing real personal reformations in their own lives, there are many
o f the quiet but powerful activity of
Covenant students who testify to the fact of
the Holy Spirit in their lives, working, for want of a more contemporary -term,
term,
“ spiritual” reformations in their lives. Nothing in all the world is more
actual "spiritual"
important than this sort of change, and this kind of activity should never be disdis
counted. We should only pray that this silent, quiet, and sometimes brooding
activity will someday be translated into a more energetic activism so that all the
world can see, and so that we will not be guilty of failing to realize the fullness
o f the Gospel of
o f Christ as it relates to every part of life, to every issue confrontconfront
of
ing us.
p on a
jump
Where do we go from here? Should we encourage each other to jum
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particular bandwagon, to join a specific movement? Perhaps. Maybe that is the
only way in which we can precipitate livelier discussions, more vibrant dialogue in
our community. But the possibility also exists that there are many ooff us who are
neither intellectually nor spiritually mature enough to adopt any specific view and
hapfollow it as a course of action. It could be that the worst thing that could hap
pen to many ooff us would be that we would be caught away in a “"system"
system” which
would blind us to the totality or the many sidedness of the truth ooff the gospel.
Sooner or later, of course, we will each adopt a system of sorts for our own. It
might be more accurate to say that we are all adopting a changing set of values as
we go along. We are being unfair to others, I feel, if we pressure, force, or even
strongly encourage them to espouse a specific Christian system or outlook. And
wholeI fear we could be unfair to ourselves if we allow ourselves to blindly and whole
heartedly adopt any man-made system, even if it is a man-made system within the
Belz
-T.
realm of Evangelical Christianity.
—
T. Belz

The bloody Calvin, yet more bloody
Hardly was the smoke of Servetus'
Servetus’ torm
ent ascended unto heaven, than the
torment
noble father of
o f Calvinistic vigor had the Perrinists on the rack, and the true
degree of his abhorrence of violence, and penitence, is perhaps best expressed
from his own lips as he confronted the new enemy with typical determination,
them."
“"Before
Before ten days we shall see, I hope, what the rack will wring from them.”
Faithful to the admonition of our Lord, he visited personally the tortured souls,
comalbeit to wring from them the confession he desired. The authorities, he com
plained, if anything were too moderate in their cruelty. God desired, according
to Calvin, no less than vengeance. This from the man who established his system
in the name of a reform ooff Christ's
Christ’s Church, who claimed the Gospel, whose
Founder once remarked that his followers were to love their enemies and pray
the Christ who claimed, although apparently not
them,-the
for those who persecuted them,—
to Calvin’s
Calvin's satisfaction, that God was able in His own sovereignty to recompense.
Strange that such men, ever ready to say it is all God’s
God's business, are so willing to
wield the axe in defense ooff their own creed. Indeed, it is their own creed, and
not the creed ooff Christ.
But let us also judge this allegedly sacred tree of faith by its fruits, and turn
the pages of history. We find in Holland one James Arminius, "a
“ a learned and
“ Gomarists” of
o f the day contending for the sacred
divine," set upon by "Gomarists"
able divine,”
grove of Calvin. “"A
A meek, Christian spirit,"
spirit,” Arminius had, but, alas, his disciples
followed his example and their fate was sealed. A Synod was called to settle the
question, but the disciples ooff Arminius were to be simply defendants as their
fate was determined by,—the
by,-the Lord? No, determined by the majority beforehand,
whereby, "Orthodox
“ O rthodox Calvinism achieved a complete trium
ph.” But what is
triumph."
judicial triumph by the party without vengeance in depth, and thus Grotius is
condemned to perpetual imprisonment, he "the
“ the most comprehensive scholar of
his age, equally distinguished as statesman, jurist, theologian, and exegete,"
exegete,” while
Van Olden Barneveldt, “"unjustly
unjustly condemned to death for alleged high-treason,"
high-treason,”
of
loses his stately head. "It
“ It was settled,"
settled,” at Dort, said one, "that
“ that one portion of
the Netherlands and of the rest of the human race had been expressly created by
the Deity to be forever damned, and another portion to be eternally blessed ....
. .. .
On the 30th April and 1st May the Netherland Confession and the Heidelberg
Catechism were declared infallible. ”
" It is such a small distance, after all, from
elect spokesmanship to inerrent throne.
If recent scholarship is to be trusted, and it was the free churches,
specifi
church_es, and specifically not Calvin, who won us our esteemed tolerance, and if we may believe that
is was our Lord Himself who first bespoke a comprehension of rendering unto
Caesar that which was Caesar’s,
God’s,—if this be
Caesar's, and unto God that which was God's,-if
true we might well inquire just what was Calvinism’s
Calvinism's unique contribution, as we
turn the historical pages, to our American experience. Going beyond Weber’s
Weber's
Co
idea that the elect make good money, and following the scarlet trail, we come to
the origins, and wholly Calvinistic contribution, ooff the all-American craze for
heresy, notably in the vicinity ooff Salem, Mass. Witches, following a neat sociosocio
logical order and the publication ooff the elect Reverend Mather’s
witch
hunt
Mather's
manual, threatened to make war on the saints and were duely, and not entirely
providentially, dispatched to their just reward. God’s
God's vengeance on this occasion
was impressive: “"nineteen
nineteen persons, including a Congregational minister and
fourteen women, had been found guilty of witchcraft and hanged; and one man,
death.” God's
God’s wrath, so splendidly executed, began to
Giles Corey, pressed to death."
wane as, "the
“ the witch-finders were beginning to go after prominent people.”
people."
Prominent and Calvinistic people, one suspects, who at this point, like Judge
Samuel Sewall, suddenly decided it was not God, after all, who was behind the
terror. Judge Sewall, as a good Calvinist, need not have been apologetic; the
faith of his fathers gave adequate justification for all such exigencies, as blood
--J.
J . Hedstrom
once flowing certainly proved its own election. But by whom?
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One way of looking at Editor Lee Anderson ooff the

narrowChattanooga News - Free Press is that he is narrow

What it means
to publish
a Christian
daily newspaper
(according to Lee Anderson, editor
Press)
of the Chattanooga News -— Free Press)

minded, super-conservative, pro-America, right or
wrong, reactionary, unprogressive, and typical of a
certain brand of Southern Christianity which finds
itself acceptable to a culture which in most ways
gives no indication that it has any realization of the
overwhelming implications of the Gospel ooff Christ.
That is one way of looking at Lee Anderson, and it
is perhaps the impression many ooff us have of him after
reading the News - Free Press. But if we judge him so
harshly, I fear we betray our own narrow-mindedness.
When we take a closer look at the man, we discover
that he is in fact a dedicated Christian man who sees
Christ As
his occupation as a way of serving Jesus Christ.
Calvinists who are constantly insisting that Christ is
ChrisLord of all of life, that every occupation of the Chris
tian is a divine calling, it should be interesting to us to
see how one man has pursued that philosophy and made
it a reality for himself.
know of any
Editor Anderson, who says he doesn’t
doesn't know
other city newspaper in the U.S. which regularly
“"presents
presents the way of salvation,"
salvation,” says he measures the
standardseditorial content of the paper against two standards—
the Bible, and when politics are concerned, the U.S.
“ When I come in in the morning to
Constitution. "When
write my editorials, I have to guard against letting my
whims guide me. I can't
can’t let my moods control what I
say, and this is where I must submit to an absolute
standard,” he explains. Anderson takes seriously his
standard,"
responsibility to produce what he considers a Christian
peo“ If my newspaper circulates to more peo
newspaper: "If
ple (68,000) than any other in town, how can I keep
time?"
people from hearing the greatest news of all time?”
People in our circles may question whether the
News -— Free Press actually stresses the total message
of the gospel, at least in regard to social, political,
racial, and economic problems. Anderson could hardly
be classified as a progressive, and he is anything but an
activist, but it would be unfair to label him a racist, or
to condemn him as one who is unconcerned about
conservsocial problems. He displays a typical Southern conserv
interatism, for instance, when he talks about racial inter
“ We aren't
aren’t called upon to stress physical
marriage: "We
togetherness.”
imtogetherness." But he is quick to point out that the im
portant things to remember in dealing with the racial
“justice, opportunity, and concern. And we
issue are "justice,
remember,” he says, "that
“ that God is no respecter ooff
must remember,"
persons.”
conservpersons." His views on almost every issue are conserv
beative, but he reminds us that he certainly does not be

exlieve “"liberals"
liberals” and "Christians"
“Christians” to be mutually ex
clusive. “"What
What is im
portant,” he says, “"is
is that we are
important,"
Christians."
all sincere Christians.”
Anderson, who began as a cub reporter for the
paper at the age ooff sixteen, has now been with the
paper for 29 years. He tdW
tclls of a few of the advertising
"We get
crises the paper has undergone in that time: “We
advertising," he explains.
75-80% of our income from advertising,”
“"The
The paper has always had a policy of not accepting
any liquor or beer advertising. That represents over
cou$200,000 per year in advertising revenues. Then a cou
ple of years ago I attended an R-rated movie which
really disgusted me, and we decided at that time to
stop accepting R- and X- rated movie advertisements,
as we noticed that movies were just getting dirtier and
threatdirtier all the time. Well, the movie companies threat
didn't start
ened to withdraw
withdr-aw all their advertising if we didn’t
R-,and
accepting the R
-and X- rated ones. We stood firm, and
they withdrew all their advertisements. That represents
adverrevenue." What about adver
another
70,000 in lost revenue.”
another$$70,000
tising for dishonest or corrupt businesses in the city?
explair.s,
that," he explains,
“We
don't run into very much of that,”
"We don’t
to
noting that “"when
when a really disreputable outfit wants to
tremenrefuse." How about the tremen
advertise with us, we refuse.”
dous campaign expenditures on advertising, even
here in Chattanooga, right before political elections?
much,"
“"There's
There’s no doubt campaigns are costing too much,”
he says, “"but
but legal limits don't
don’t solve the problem. There
action."
is just no possible way ooff policing any restrictive action.”
You may not agree with everything that Editor Lee
Anderson ooff the Chattanooga News - Free Press says,
you may not even think that he has always carried out
the implications of the gospel of Christ consistently,
but you would go a long way to find a Christian man
who is more actively engaged in seeking to bring a
“ secular” occupation under the Lordship of Christ.
"secular"
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VISIT
V IS IT

RUBY FALLS
inside Lookout Mountain Caves
OPEN DA:LY
D A IL Y

The
T h e pitcher
p itc h e r at
a t your
y o u r left
le ft is
junior
who
ju
n io r Bruce
B ruce Tilton,
T ilto n , w
ho
played
playe d short-stop
sh o rt-sto p the last
two
just
tw o years and ju
s t this
th is year
was converted
con verte d to
to pitcher.
p itch e r.
He pitched
p itc h e d very competic o m p e ti
·tively
tiv e ly against a good
UTC
U TC team but
b u t lost
lo st 8-4.
O th e r pitchers
pitch e rs on the
th e team
team
Other
are Bill
who
B ill Evans, w
h o lost
to
to Cleveland
C leveland State
S tate but
but
didn't
d id n 't give up an earned
run,
ru n , and Jeff
J e ff Talley,
T a lle y , who
who
lost
lo st to the same team and
didn't
d id n 't give up an earned run.

RAIN
R A IN OR SHINE
S H IN E

Bagpipe
A journal of news and opinion published
weekly by members of the Covenant
College student body. Subscriptions are
available at $3.00 per year. Address all
correspondence to Bagpipe, Covenant
College, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
37350.

.
Editor: Timothy Belz
Writers: Bruce Tilton, Debbie Wallis,
Gary Lindley, John Wilson, Robert
Sanderson, Randy Nabors, James Ward,
Lewis Ruff, Rob Rayburn, Paul Meiners,
Pat Reilly, Dan Morton
Headlines: Paul Meiners
Staff: Jean Harrison, Naomi Black, Pat
Reilly, Betty Friesen
Artists: Nat Belz, Peter Mollenkof, Mary
Schum
Photographers: Dale Smith, Tim Belz
Layout: Nat Belz

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN
MO UNTAIN
PHARMACY
Scheduled delivery
to Covenant

at 10am.and4pm.
10 am and 4 pm.

Phone: 821-4564

Free delivery
We're located in the Lookout
Mountain Shopping Center.

Scots slumber; lumber,

...

Sandone
Samtone
C ertified MosfcrDiT/clcQniT
CtJt!jialMosttr7Jfy:lccntr

numbers hard to come·by
come by
Baseball, perhaps more than any other
sport, is a game of numbers. Scores,
records, averages, statistics-the
statistics—the game rere
volves about numbers. In the professional
league record books, there are incredible
things to be found, like the number of
consecutive passed balls by a left-handed
switch-hitting catcher in night games prior
to the All-star break.
At any rate, if the right numbers are
on your side, ·and
and if they're
they’re big enough,
you win at baseball. If they aren't,
aren’t, you
lose. So far, Covenant's
Covenant’s numbers just
haven't
haven’t been big enough. Oh, some of
them have. In 3 games, the Scots have
made I11I errors. There have been Scot
strikeouts-9
strikeouts—9 in the game against UniverUniver
sity of Tennessee at Chattanooga.
But the numbers that ought to be big
aren't.
aren’t. Like hitting percentages. Bruce
Tilton leads the team with a .375 average.
Pete Rodgerson is batting .250, Dick
Hagedorn .200, Steve Young .180, Bill
Evans and Jeff Talley .125 and Rod
Stortz ..100.
I 00. The rest of the players, in

3 games, don't have averages, since, as we
learned in grade school, you don't
don’t divide
by 0. There has been only one extra base
hit-a
hit—a double by Steve Young against
Cleveland State.
And then there are the numbers that
something—the final scores.
really mean somethingAgainst UTC, our number was 4 and
theirs was 8. In a double header with
Cleveland State, our numbers were 3 and
,,d
1I and theirs were 5 and 2. So·our
So our rec(
reco.d
is 0-3.
Not that everything has gone wrong.
The pitching has been better than expecexpec
ted. Covenant pitchers have given up 7
earned runs in 3 games, which is certainly
respectable, if not outstanding.
We look for better things to come
from this year's
year’s edition of the Covenant
baseball Scots. So far, the Scots have
not been overwhelmingly humiliated. We
only hope that between now and next
week's
week’s tournament at Temple, the Scots
will somehow find that certain magic
which turns the numbers game around.
-T.
- T . Belz

■■■■■■■■■■■M M

Monday-Friday: 7:
00 am-5:
30 pm
7:00
am—5:30
Saturday: 7:00am-1:00pm
7 :00 a m -1 :0 0 pm
Phone: 821-6544
-Complete
—Complete laundry service
-Complete·
—Complete alteration service

Lookout Mtn
“ 76 ”
Union "76"
• Front end alignment
• Electronic engine diagnosis
eAir
• A ir conditioning repairs
• Road service
•Road

COME AND SEE
THE
TH E FAIRYLAND
F A IR YLAND CAVERNS
CA VERNS
and all the other things there are
to see and do at Rock City!

pizza villa
"Nothing
BeatstJ Pizza “Nothing Beatsa
Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
Spaghetti'
3607
3 6 0 7 Ringgold
R ingg old Road
R oad
Chattanooga
C hattanooga
Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed
C losed every Monday
M onday

Fairyland
Drugs
SPECIAL PRESCRIPTION
PRESCRIPTION
PRICES to all Covenant
students and faculty
831-1627

DISTINCTIVE
GIFTS
The TOP SHOP
Watauga Lane
...

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN
M O UNTAIN
CLEANERS,
Inc.

Free delivery

~

ie llp s !^

__ ; c = . ~ ~ -

Phone 821-2911

Behind the Post Office at the Lookout Mountain Shopping Center

!

